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4tD quiglic.Krs DOING.. . . ,

DR. J. H.,SCHE,I SIC,
DCA feellr duty.' owe to you,

noctito all-tvlio'firestiffering under the diseases
known as Consumption and Liver Complaint,
to let them know what great-benefits have
r.7cuived. fro m-your.,Pulmoiticiyiup and Sea-
weJd.Tonic in,so shorta time. By the bless-
; iz of Gud it has cured me thus far.

Dr. Schenck, I .will; now make -ney, state-
ment te. you, as2-follows:—About eighteen
ipontlikago I. Was, attacked with La severe
conghb:and it settled .on my lungs; I could
not retain. anything I. ate, .and.:,Aulfered with
evening fevenrand night sweats. I was very
-much ;educed. The,whites,of-my eyes .were
very yellow; likewiee,myakin;, my, appetite
all gone, and unab.e to :digestoyhatsldidleat ;

bowels, swoßen,.lrregulat and,ccitlye.,;, 1 weal
very low apiriter4 and had simh,yiolent spellS
of eoughing-.whetizl )lay„down, ,at ;night, and
n hen, I soap the.moriting that they would
last one orl two , • _

I then weithcbe nearly exhausted, and was
entirelyoanable to lie on .my left side. can-
not describemy,wretched Suffering as I would
wish to de: Everyprgari in my body wee die-
eaiied'or derabged. Such was my .4ituation at

-thilitinie, and'I was'confided to tied from
the last of February, 1862, to juit 1862, not
able Ir o situpy. I had the best of medital at-
terrditriee-the *hole of the time. Iltly cough
waitiOVerniad,that itnicked.me Very
I at" thee iaiked a large iiinifitity -of-thick,
yellow, offensive matter, sometimes withblood
audit was generally accompanied by nausea,
and a furred and thick coated toneie. At the
time ofcoughing so badly I would have sharp,
shOoting'pains in my -left side and heart,
night sweats, and soreness all through my
whole chest; had much inwara fever, pain in
my back Sad'under my shoulder blades and in
the small of my back, and at times' se severe
that it would throW me into spasms. Now
my phyliCiantave me up to die. Othersl had,
and the best'of them; butthey Could do noth-
ingforme, .and at: that time I was nothing
but skin and bone. 1 then was in the western
part of Missiluii: In Junelast we left there
for the East,•aniLin .-August last we came to
New York, and .1 was so reduce,' that Leonid
only walk a little with -my husband's help.
Atter,l hadbeen here a short time the salt wa-
ter -breeze made me led much better 'for a
time and then I had again to call a phyrlician
for aid. We had 4our of the best physicians
of New York on the diseases of the lungsand
doctors ofall kinds, hut of _no,avall.- They
and I was pastcure, and that my lungs were
top, far,gone for any one to 'cure me. Bet at
this, time, I as tin my. feet about • tee -house,
not able to do much of anything. In Novem-
ber lest .llgreW worse, and the consumption
diarrhea set in and lasted about eight Weeks.
We had tried,alland everything that I could
graspat, like a dying person. for my dieeake—-
constimption and liver complaint—but of no

,

In January, 1863, I was brought down
again sn my bed, and was not expected to
live the night out. My husband stayed at my
side, and other friends, and they all gave me
up to die. At this time every one who saw
me did tiorthlnk' I would ever leave my bed
a living :woman. The first night I .was at-
tacked with,spasms, and was deranged most
of'the time. A friend, Mrs. Harris,- came to
are me the last ofthe week, and brought, the
Bentley Mercury. . , In it was an account of a
great cure performed ,by Dr. Schenck. • She
read it to me, and it was so much dike ,my
distrstse that.; asked, my, husband to . gp and
see himfor me. At this time I had given up
:alt hopes ofever getting well againr and made
my peace with God, to_be ready whenever he
called for me. <, . •

'

On ihe 27th of January, 1863 my husband
called,pn 14...Schepult,, p„:l3ond street,Nctv.Yerk.,,anit-stated to him my 'caae, with .a re-
quiet fol.• him to call and see me, which 'lie
did, and e4autitted me with .the respirometer.
When he was about to go r 'foie& him if he
could Cute Mel- His reply " I cannot•
tell, both lungs are diseased, and the bronehi-
silituheapare affected onboth sides." And yet
he seeipedite think there vi•ere., lungs enough
left aerecta-c 11:: diarrliCa could tie
stopped. He said in order to do this, he would
hive to g.ve me Mandrake Pills in small
fuses at first, to carry off the morbid matter,
and then, with astrinants, he hoped to check
it, which be did, but the constant coughing,
sight sweats, and diarrhea had prostrated me
so that he wasfnfraid'[re -r vital powers were
too much prostrited ever to rally, and yet he
seemed:to:think IffI could live to get enough.PuTniOnia'SYrutillneugh my system to cause,
expectoration• there were hings„gnough left
for me to,recover. lie wished•me to try the
Pulmonic Syrup and Seavieeil at_ once,
saying it would do me no harm, if it did me
no.goed.,- The first .weeh it seemed 'to, giveme strength, so that on Sunday after I eat up
in bed ankate hearty for a sick Woman"; but
the nextweek ,I lost all hopearid wished any
husband nct to,give me „any more medicine.
Du ,thedoctorhad warned. him; of Allis, and
whenthe Itiediticie was efeitri`iir orit the sys-
tem it made theip_feel somewhat restless, and
to persevere • and he insisted on my taking
it ; afar:row:l feel the benefitOft, For after
eight days' began to gain ray, strength, ;and,
with theexceptionof a cold that baek
some,, I have byeii gaining,strength` of. body,
mycough is going away, and all my piths ar,
gone; no soreness 91-the body,my bowels are
regular, and my Meath is sweet, and' I thank
God that I am pow ping about, and sewand
read as well `ayeVer I could. I have taken
sixteen bliftlesef the mediCint, eight of "eitEh.

now haye,agood appetite and rest well at
night 3 my cough does not tionbie me in gett-
ing up or Iying doWn. I would here saj to
the afflicted with , consumption or liver corn-

' plaint, thatDr. Schenck is no humbug You
cad rely on what he says. Delay not ; it is
dangerous „to trifle with these diseases: 'lf
you would be cered, go atonce; and any ose
wishing to know the 'facts ,aa herein stated
can call at any residence, 117 West Houston
street; New York city.

• MRS. MARY F. FARLOW.
We, the undersigned,,residonts of New York

are acquainted with IVDs. Farlow, and know
her4tatement to be truei.... We also know that
she used Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic, Syrup and
Seaweed Tonic, and he% e reason to believe
thatt 3 this Medicine she owes her preservation
trom.a premature grave.

B: FARLOW, ill West Houston.st.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 I 4eenwich

street. . •

Mrs. EUGENE UNDERHILL, 676 Green
wich street , . -

AUGUSTA UNDERHILL, 676 Greenwich
street. " •

A. F. Harris. 117 West Houstou street.
EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston st.
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
M. A. LEIGHTON, 483 Broadway.
Mrs. BE'NJAMIN.CLAPP, 19 Amity pl.
lam well acquainted with Mrs. Mary F.

Farlow, and with het husband, Mr. B. Farlow
they having-for a few months' past attended
at my church, and.l am:- convinced ,that any
statement which they might make may De re-
lied on as true. JOHN DOWLING, D. B,

Pastor of Bedford at. Baptist Church, N. y.
• Dr. Schenck will be professionally at ili a

principal 'Office No. 15 North Sixth street, cox_

ner of Commerce,:Psdadelphia, every Satur
day, Inini M., .until:4: P. M., No. 34
Bond Street, New York,,every Tuesday, from
9 to 3 ; No.38.Surrimer street, Boston, Mass ,

every Wednesday, from 9 to 3, and every
other Friday at 108 Baltimore street, Bank-more, Md. Ali advice free, but for athorough
examination ofthe lungs with his Respirome-
ter, the ebarge is three dollars.

• Deice of the Pulrnonic Syrup and Seaweed
Toni!, each $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50per hal -

dozen. , Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
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4ill: TOLLS, the latest fashion—call inpt at 'llti:R OTE 'S "Vatiety aim and see

t em—till the rage now, in 'We' citiet.

TOXO~I~~itjyp~ ..i;,
jjtr ~~,

AT JOHAT.SPANGVER'S HARDWARE.

lON'S Periodical Deepti, and .ClitaPir-Fe
l_Arial r rirkirigigdeir Aro/4°i

$4144'telelifittWit ,,oil
AILI Tanis

. -

Fri SKIR'TS.—LGo
and ske' ,Shem. •

-

'• •

;D EST- :Quid itY ;of Wincia,aind/ILiciVio re` orJilWtiterdicitialqinifOsesYst =

ROOM: liANDllNStraeasoicistit received
sadfor st .7'BII,4IsIGEZOS.

. .

ITIQ LANPtoRDSt, Just received; Scotch
and Irid4 W S 4min:to-

tpd, ,taate,vurej.iit JI. ~.11,rSttnjatmaan a.
""

P F..._ _ES; sugar boxe4, , I:u.A .
don-blip* jookipmrlasaeo, at

acs" cr tJ_OHN SPANGLER'S.

Ads' P9MPhinaine4 Pretieri?WWl/sties,B at JOHN SPANGLE ti

WANTED! $27:60 P Elt .DAY I I
Agen's wanted, ladies and"gentlemen,in every county in tie 'United States, to sell

the INK POW 1)-E It S of the American Ink
Company. The powder sells for forty centsper package, and will make.ink enough to fillOfty.bottles ofthe size usually retailed at ten
cents per bottl !. A smart agent can sell agrossofit a day, and clear $27 60. The ink
can be made from the powder in three min-
utes in common boiling, water. It is,a perfect
black ink, tho best in the world. It flows
easily, _does not corrode the pen .a particle,never gums up, is not injured byfreezing, and
its color will last- forever. Eyety family in
Ameriea will buy.it, as a package will last a„family foi years, and ink can be made in
small quantities as wanted. With each gross
we send a thousand circulars, with testimon-
ials-from clergymen, lawyers, teachers, mer-
chants, cernmeicial colleges, editors, &c., and
the agent's name-on the bills. Only one per-
son will,be Made' Agent for a county.; Thefirst one sending $3O for a gross of-the powder
will receiVeit by return express, together with
one thousand circulars and the right to eon' in
thecounty he or she designates.' If 'others

-send' for thwsarne county, the meaty' will be
returned to them free' of expense. To makesure,, one hadbetter designate several counties,
either of which beer shewill take. Send for
trade list and circulars if you- dare .-rnti -the
risk of waiting, of send the, money fora gross.Letters addressed 'to the Mayor,' Pcietmaster,
cashierti of the-banks,. or. the express agents of
thikcity. will-show that the ,business ishonor-ably and squarely conducted. .An Ink Pow-
der will by mall to any Address, free
ofcharge, on receipt of forty,ctots.

Address writinglour name, town, countyansl-Stste!distinctly, AMERICAN INK Co.,
Manchester,N. li. raIOMAS. W. LANE,

for!the 439-111)AnY end. SPPe.4I Agent.

FAFFce.kcialslptcp
1014cAiciiiTy--R -4-rftnes, warranted ulne

_Benjamin.

STIF,rre:xlettea vOt4 ke4fikes° tdje dießetebMo
et the

ineei etvTke" ?"rteMee•
EirOUT:THE FLI ES I. Cheap add
nathantaP-diariaiiiii of tvite at 15'-40111e(SPANkLEIVII.

lIIIMEIMiIE

ISTAIRT" TlAak4

WIHRg & LIQUORS.yr
BENJAMIN,

nW-INFS-k L 1 QUORS,
Cornerof Front-stpand-Elbow:Lane,

"MARIETTA, PA

B'',leave to inform- the public that he
continuethe WINEBi LIQUORneee • iu all its branchee.He will constantly

',keep on.liand sll kinds of - •
Brandies,.Winer, Gins. Irish. and Scotch

Whiskey;:Cordials.-Bitters,te.,
BENIAM IN'S

Justly Celebrated 'Rose kiiky,

..,ALWAYS ON HAN%
A veryßurmidi. OLD RYE HrHISTCEF.

... is'lvarianteil'pure:
:111P",All H. D. 13: Asks of theVubic

is a careful examination of hit; stock and pri-,
ce,r Which will, he is confident, result in Ho.
te—Ateeriers and otherirfiiiiiing it to their ad-
vantage matte their purchases frorn•him.

MARIETTA ACADEMY,
SOU: 'Corn& of'-Market Square.

1418 A6Aoll,l.ib;nq!l'gOi.s.cerf.
on

ully
4itiblish, openp pe.ls!ler,ln

,401)0aftl.5ePtelljbet =l 7ff 1 '186"6.
.

,
,

This J'Adidetny eituatetron tbe banks of
the-kusquelitinny; in the:pleasant Borough of
Marietta, Lancaster county, Pa. It contains
about 3000. inhabitants' and four Eyangelical
churchesa 'different' denominations. to which
parentacan have a' choice in sending their
youth. The Pennsylvania RailrottthCompany
run four .Passenger Trains through the place
daily, making it easy of access from all parts
of the State, which renders it peculiarly de-
sirable to parents who may wish to send their
sons and daughters from home to be educated.

The present Ptincipil feels greatly encout-
aged at the 'patronage extended toward this
enterprise, that he is deterniined that nothing
shall be left undone to make it one of the best
schools in the State for obtaining a thorough
education.

The branches taught embrace all those of a
thordugh English and. Classical education, to-
gether with French and German,„ Drawing,
Painting, Vocal and Insinimental

'Every branch will be'• taught in the most
thorough manner •

Whilst the principol will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deemsit no
less important to inculcate'moral and religious
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the: present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures upon scientific subjects, will be de-
livered before the students during the session.

TERM :—The School Year is divided into
two sessions of twenty-two weekseach.

The fall session commencing on the third
Monday in September and closing in February.
The spring session wiliepen on the 3rd Mon-
day in March. - -

For boarding, washing and lightper
session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches,
For Latin, Greek, French and' German-

—each extra, 5:00
Book Keeping, 5:00
Lessons in Drawing,. . 5:00
Instrumental Music,
A.regelar examination will be held at the

close of each term.
;Cr Persona wishing to place, their eons or

daughters in this Ifistitution"Will please make
early application by letter or. otherwise.

_ B. 4. NAxwELL,,ff:';
REFERS TO

Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville, -
R. W. Smith, Wrightsville, -
Dr, j.• Levargood, • Lancaster,
Aaron,,,Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Sehaffner• • is

- -

H. D. Benjamin " •
Dr. J. Cushman,
Dr. F. Hinklei ,
Thomas Zell,
A. N. Cassel,
Jacob Roth, • IC

George W. Stahl, 1.

Marietta., February 3, 1866.-26tf.

GEO; W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler 4- litch's
Store, on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to waiton all who, may feel disposed to pa-.444"---,tiimize him. *aka

Dentistry in all its branches carried on.
TEETHinserted on the most approved; prin

ciples of Dental science. All operations on
the mouth performed in a skillful and work-
manlike.manner,-on fair 'principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would- ask chntiiniation
of the ;libeler patronage heretofore extended
to hun, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.
. la- Ether administered to properpertions.

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES. .-x--
TEA &COFFEE, BOILERS, GLUE POTS

OIL CANS, K. 4-C.
All the cooking fora family may be done with

Kerosene Oil.iur Gasovith less_trouble and:
at teen eltPense. than :any othe,r fnel.

Each article manufactured by this Company"
is guaranteed to perform all that is claimed
for it. Irk. Send for Circular.

A Liberal- Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER' 60„

206 PEARnL-01%, 10.EW-YORIC.

Houma;-Pai.n ling
AND. PAPER-HANGING.

The undersigned would respectfully "...ein
nounce• to his old friends-and the public

generally, thathe'continires the above business
in all its various branches

Especial attention Paid-te'plain and fancy
paperhanging,"China' Ono-Sing, Frosting and
Enamelling 'Glass. ,Graining ofall kinds, &c.

Thankful for past favors,would ask a con-
tinuance 6f the same. Risidence a few doors
west of the Town Hall, on Walnut street.

DAVID H. MELLINGER.
Marietta, Nov. 25, 1865.-Iv.-

MILE BEST OFTHE MONTHLIES--
.I THE LADY'S rams n--devoted to FASH-
ION and LITERATURE. Beautiful Steel
Engravings. SPLENDID DOUBLE-SIZED COL-
ORED FASHION PLATES. TheLatest patterns
ofDresses, Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidery &c.,
Hou.sehold receipts, Music, &e. Whneler &

Wilson'S Sewing Machines given aspremiums.
Send.ls centsfOr a sample copy to DEACON
& BETERSON, 319 Walnut-st., Philadelphia

MISTATE, OP HENRY S. LIBHART,
_EA Late of the Borough of Marietta, Deed

4.etters of administration on onid estate hay-
ing.been granted to the undersigned, .all ,per-sons-indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those haying claims
or demands against the same will present themwithout delay lot settlement toithe undersign-
di residing in said BOrough of 71Yaiiettii.A CHOICE Lot of Books' for- children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books; School and

paper.llo4S; Stationary, Pens, Rea. holdersttc., DA. LOIS'.
or:;

October go; *6.6:41.1 ,

forErthb ee line!tmettpOl'exlrefecbgT MEN' r
Ele T'UNITZiiSen!moving tan; freckles and pimples. - Dupointis B.Siourliiijand.Glazed Duck PowderSaleat Dr. Landis' "Golden .Mortar." Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,sold at jolor&FLING:DE&A 'LAEOE LOTOF-3111.FWINDOWA"SHADES at remarliatily )0w: prices--

to ctos& • SPANGILER:

tA., LIND AY, ,'MANUFACTURkR 8i DEALER IN

BOOTS-'& SHOES,
MARKET STREET,,MARIETTA,,PENN.

_ .

WOuld most respectfully info& the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
at thistime the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered itt this Borough, amongst
whichmay. be.named the' new-Style

Boot, An 6 Cdobe-iiia cilqtinohts.
FOR THE LADIES

A.' L. being wpractical BOO:r AND SHOE
MAKER enables him- to select with 'more

l'udginent 'thin those who not .He rontin-
'nes 'te 'insiiiireicture in the verY'best,manner
everything iri`the- BOOT-AND 'SHOE. line,
which he will• warrant for'neatiiess'anil fit.

330111.stid .ekarnine the new stack before
tang elsewhere.

H.'L. 4E. ZAHMt •

AutPleics,
Cornea North- queen-St.,

•arid Cehire Square, Lancaster., Pa.
W.tire prepaled to sell American..and
NN,Swiss Watches at the lowesecash rates!

We buy directly from the Imparters andMan7ufacturers, and can, and ,do sell-„Watches'as
low as they- can be bought in Philadelphia or
New-York. .' :IA fine stOarrof :Mocks, Jeidelry, Spectacles;
SilverAnd Sllyer-plated ware, constantly on
hand. Every article fairly represented.

H. L. E. J. ZAHMS
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, PA.
yebruary .17, 1866.-tf.

WIL!,,COX EG1.123338S
We.mhz,g ,Aaclzine

The most simple, complete.and easilyman-
med Sewing Machine:-now in use. It does
every description of work—never stops at or
needs to be helped over seems, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quired no 'adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—it makes any width of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
in the foot of every machine and p.rt of.it,
and is always adjusted, nevergets out of place.

Call and examine them belore purchasing
any other; at

H. L. & E. J. Z
Corner North Queen street and Centre Square,

Sole Agents for Lancaster County.
Lancaster, February 17, 1866.-tf.

g lut11;s ,Mat
NO. 20 NORTH QTJEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, TA.

WE manufacture our own goods, thus'en-
abling us to sell at
'0L D TIME PRICES.

The largest, best and most complete stock,
and at lower prices than any house in the
country.
Our immense stock of Spring and Summer

Goods consists of all the novelties of the sea-
son, at least fifty different' styles the most pop-
ular of-which are
Cheaper than clidbe had elsewhere.

Our business connection with our patrons
for a'period of nearly 40 years, is a sufficient
guarrantee of our ability to please eli who
May favor us with a nail.

• samurz & BROTHERS,.
No. 20 North Queen-st.. Lancastfor.

ADJOURNED COURTS
FOR 1866

It is ordered by the Court of Lancaster Co ,

that Adjourned Courts for 1866 for the trial
and decision of cases in-the' Common Pleas,
Orphans' Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to
be held as follows:

FOR'ARGUMENTS.
One week, commencing Monday, March 19th

.." " June 18th.
" - " Sept. 17th.
" " ac " Decem. 17.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, aim as much longer as the business
may. require. All the cases on the list for
argument in the Orphans' Courtshall be takenup on the first days of said terms, and be pro-
ceded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the.Qua-
rter Sessions shall he taken up on Wednesday
of said term if not prevented by the Orphans'
•Court, and if so, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination
ofthe Orphans' Court business.

The argument of the cases of the Common
Pleaslto be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Cour
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument: list of said- court is-to be taken up a
the termination ofthe cases in the other courts,
and proceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued.by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered :hat the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned lathe :preceeding orders shall
')e no cause for suspending proceedings there-
in, unless by sousent, or legal ground for a
continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY.TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that .adjourned

courts for Jury trials in 'the Common Pleas,will be heldvits follotim : - •
One week, eomineueing on the sth of Mon-

day in Jannary, 29th.one week, commencing on -the 3,1 Monday
in February, 19th,

One week' commencing on the 4th Mondayin February, 26tt.
One week., commencing on the 4th Mondayin.May, 28th'.
One week, commencing on the Jet Monday

in June, 4th.
One Week, commencing on the lst Mondayin September, 3th
One week, commencing on the 3d Mondayin October, 15th.
One week, •omroencing on the 4th Mondayin October, 22d.
clibe week, commencing on the Ist Mondayin' December, 3d.
And such other periods as may be appoint-

ed at the'aforesaid courts, or atn,gtiltirerm.

The Champion Clothes Wringer.

J01-1-N SPANGLER has just received and
has tor.sale this celebrated Wringer, with

or without cog-wheels. This is now regarded
as thebest machine in use. It is more easily
adjusted to, the tub, and Is widerthan-any ma -
chine 91 the price. No. I, without cog 7wheels
with ten inch rollers, is selling at n 8 ; No. 2,
With cog-viiieeli; 419 ;' No. 3,with cog-wheels,
14 inches, h

FISH'S
HEATTBIG•

_ .

FLAME THAT LIGHTS THY. ROOM.
•-• • By the flame of a common lamp,

at the coat of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable brenkfait can be cooked. * *

'—N. Y. Tri-bune.
• • • Simpleinconstruction, easily kept

in order, ready..for use a moment • • •

convenient to have on hand. • • Drug-
gist's Circular. -

* * • Fish's Lamp is one of die most
popular novelties of the day, * • • the
:utility ofit is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be niade to cook male for a great
manyperions, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.
,• Scientific American.

•' • • For family use, hospital tent, bar-
rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tion to its coat. * 7 Hall'i Journalof Health.

• • • have tried the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder ho* we could have so long done with-
out it. • • Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * * one
impoitant point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * N. Y. Evening Pont

Faces from Two to Sixpollars.
('Opacity from One to Four Quarts

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty Tmges fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one.

11.* Two of these Heating Lamps can be
seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

IF HE EXCELSIOR FRUIT JAR.
--o—

_

The best in the market ; the manufactu-
rers are nimble to supply the demand ; its su-
periority over all others is fully acknowledged
by all who used them last year. They require
no putty or cement of any kinitt-,ean he se
cutely . closed in ,a ,mement, and,,wcen once
properly closed thEre is no danger of any fruit
spoiling. They are neat, being fliade of glass
—have a wide mouth and can very eit.ily be
cleaned.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S where
can be seen jar (,1. Fruit put up in one of
these jars last year.

Having thoroughly tested the Excelsior
Fruit Jar and after using many other kinds 1
accord to it superiorn) overall others for pre-
serving fruit, ease ofring it and in fact in
every way do I consider it better.

Alit.S. R. J. sPANGLER

REEVES' AIVIBROA A FOR
THE HAIR..

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA is
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES ,and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes.it to
grow thick and long and prevents it' from
turning prematurely grey. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spuri-
ous article. Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no ether. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal ,rs in Fancy Goods everywhere.

PRICE, 75 Cents per. bottle—s 6 perdoyen.
Address, • REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT, .

62' Fulton,st., New- York City.
irk- For sale in Marietta at Di. F. Llinkle'a

Drug Store. L 12:8- ly

1866.PHILADELPHIA 1844ni44t•
WALL PAPERS!

NEW FALL STYLES !

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS AND WINDOW
SHADES,

CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. Always in store, a large stock of
LINEN AND OIL SHADES. -

1866THE LADY'S FRIEND—
. The.best of the Monthlies—devo-

ted to LITERATURE and FASHION. $2.-
50 a year. We give WHEELER & WIL-
SON'S Celebrated $55 Sewing Machines or
the following terms:
Twanty copies And the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Thirty copies and the Sewing Machine, sSel,
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEA-
CON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut. street,
Philadelphia.

Firat National Bank. of Marietta.

THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION
MATING COMPLETED ITS 'ORGANIZATION

is nnw prepared to transactall kinds of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board of Directors meet weekiy, .on
Wedneaday„for discount and other busing-ss,

sBank Mours From 9'A. SI to 3P. M.
JOHN. HOLLINGER, PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.

JOHN BELL.. Merchant Tailor,
Cor..of Market-at., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favurs I would return
la-my thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old -business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and hating a
ull and splendid assortment of '

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES k VESTIVGS
which will be made up to order at the shorte
noticeby the beet ofWorkmen, and on reasons
tole terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore, to wai
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. f 0ct.297'56.

LADY'S FR.IEND _

I
the Best of the Monthlies—devoted to

FushionAnd Pure Literature. '52.50 a dear;
Two• copies $9.00; Eight (and one gratis)
$l6. :WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES given as premiums. Send 15
cents fora sample copy. to DEACON & PE-
TERSON, 919Walnut et ., Philadelphia.
'CI pring Shawls Balmorals Gloves,-Hosiery

Beira Embroidered Haridker-
chiefs"' arid Mouining, Collars and
Veils, IfeaeNittfaiid Dress Trimming&

A full supply sit
SPANGLER &• RICH'S.

JACOB MRHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNPF.CtA.YillifillViAltfETTA, PA.

In :a
rxx OULD most respectfully take this meth

V V od of info-Mingthe citizens of Marietta
and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every 'style 'ad -vane • at short notice
He has onhand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactu,e, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all itsqicvKm- A:44lnm.; be-,

ing supplied with an excellent Hersie, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

la-COFFINS finished iu any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Ronm and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new_huiping, near the " Upper-Sta-
tion," Miriettai= *- L [Oct. 22.

PATTERSON & CO.,
NO. 66i MARKET STREET,

.N*4- ~%; ka

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
Keep constantly on hand a full stock of bit

ding Material, Nana,
LOCKS, HINGES. (k)

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD, 2
'SUPERIOR ARTICLE,OF CEMENT % &C.

0•IR 0 N: Rolled and Hammered
Iron, #teel, Horse-Shoevßar,

Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band Iron,
Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.

HOUSE-KREPIAG GOODS.
FIRST-CLASS COOKING

AND P ARLORSTOVES, RANGES,
Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,

• Wash Boards, Buckets,
Knives and Forks,

Plated and Illetalic Spoons,
Sad_frons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters,- Brass-at

Copper-Kettles'Clolties 'Wringer* rans,
Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shadesand Lanterns, Tea
Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted

Setts,,&c.,l=.
Forks, ShMiels, Hoes, Spades, Horse Brushes

Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric Oils,
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces;
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

.T0-0 S: -Handand. Wood Saw's, Hatchets.'ChOpping and Hand Azes,'Planes, Chissels,
Augers and Auger .Bits,, Braces, Prunning
Hooka and Shears, &c.

Thankful forsast patronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance of the same.

, „ , eATT.,ItSON.

New Trimming and Variety Store,
Opposite, piffenbach's old stand, and two

doors West of the Golden Mortar
brag Store,lMarket Street.

MRS. MARGARET ROTH
Kr; S leav,e,to announce to the Ladies of the

D borough of Marietta and vicinity, that she
~has just ,returned from. Philadelphia, where
she laid in an entire new stock of fashionable

kand useful 'FRIMMINGS AND FANCY AR-
TICLES, IsiOTIONS, &c., embracing all the
flovelties of the. Season, among which will be
found the celebrated new style -

*Oil - Hoop Skirts,Plain & Fancy Gaiters;
Queen Hoods, Children Coats 6- Sacques
Plain and Fancy Mantua and Velvet
!ribbons, Gimps, Cords and lassels,

and Buttons-in endless variety
Paper and Linen Collars and

Cuffs for Ladies and Gents,
Hosiery and_Gloves,,Linen & Emb'd Collars,
Zephyr Shawls, Plain 6t, Emb'd H'dkfs,

' Opera Capli,L . Silk & Zephyr Scarfs
'Suspenders, Germantow a Wool,
Twilights,- Breakfast Cony%
Braids anShetland Wool,
Bindings, Zephyr Yarn,
Laces, Neck-Ties,
BALMORALS & SKELETON SKIRTS,

Corsets, Belting, Edging; Ruffling, Cord of all
colors, Fancy Fans, Kid, Kid-finish Silk

and White Lyle Thread Gloves, Silk
Mitts, Embroidery, Men's Gloves

and Neck Ties'Pearl Cuff
Buttons, Belt Buckles of

various styles Tape
Trimming, Linen

• and Thread
Lace,

Thimbles, Silk Tassels, Emery page, Fancy
Soaps, Perfumery, &c., &c.

Particular attention'has been -paid to the se-
lecting of small wares, such as Sewing
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pins, &c.

g3-.The public are particularly requested to
call and examine for themeelyen.

.IICp• Mrs. R. is agent .for thesale of the eel-'ebrateil Singe "Ap Family Sewing Maehines
which took the first 'preinlum at the late New
York State "Fair. She will also instruct per-
sons purchasing from her, how to work themachine.

COURT PROCLAMATION: Whereas,
The'Honorable Henry G. Long, President,

lion. Hayesand Ferree Winton esquire,Associate Judges ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas
in"and fur Lancaster County, and Assistant
Jnatices of the Courts of Oyer and Terminerand Ceneral Jail Delivery and Quarter Sess.
i'ons- of the' Peace, in and for said County of
Lancaster, have issued' their Precept, toms
directed, requiring Ines amongst other things,
t i idake public pioclamation thrtiughout my
bailiwick;that a Coutt of Oyer and Terminerdude.. General Jail Delivery, also -a' Court of
General Quarter Sessions' of the 'Peace and
Jail Delivery, will 'commence in the Court.
House, in the City of Lancaster, in the Com-
Jnonwealth of Pennsylvania, on the. THIRD'
MONDAY IN NOVEMBER, (the 196)1866,
in pursuance or which Precept,
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Lancaster, in said County, and all the Justi-
ces of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
ofthe said City and County of Lancaster. that
they be then and their, in their 'Own proper
persons, with their rolls, records and exathin-
ations and inquisitions, and their other remeni-
Winces, to and in those things which to their
offices appertain, in their 'behalf to be done;
and also all those who will 'prosecute against
tho pijaoners who are, orthen shall be,112 the
jail of said Countyof Lancaster, are to be then
and there, to presecute against them as shall
be just. Dated at.Lancaster, the 15th day of
October, 1866. ''

.FREDERICISSHITH, SHERIFF.

H E celebrated-Owns. Percha Oil Blacking
• ,makes a beautifulwater rircnilpolieh. For
boots, shoes. harness, &c. For sale only at
Dr. Landis' Drugstore.

= ~.,~_,.
~~-- -.»..

_~ ....~_ .mow_ . ~,~.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

MANUFACTURER
Of Revolvers, Rifles, M

A.ND CARBINES,For the_ United States Service.
Rifles, Rifle',

ALlieatinck Oisdole,
-71-="9lB7zeOt

Canes ,tiii'BliaTellysitia9tut
Gun neater'sold by Gun dealers and the 2'rgenerally.

In these days of Housebreaking- and 110,,every House, Store, Bank and Office sh,have one .of

•
Parties desiring to avail themselves oflate improvements in Pistols, and lupeworkmanship and form, will find nilnom.iin the New

ittminsiton 316atiml.
.IEI- Circularscontaining cuts and descripilof our/Anne will be furnished on applicati,E. REMINGTON 4 SONS,ILlos, N . yMooßz& Merlins, Agenis,

No. 40 Courtland-st., N. Y. [35•

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $54211

THIS Company continues to insure Buings, Merchandise, and other mope,against loss and damage by fire, on the m utplan, either for a cash premium et prem.note. .

six.TH ANNUA,. REPORT.
Whole amount insured, $3304,5.Lem ain't expired in 1365, 21.2,3

CAPITAL APID iaccau.
Amt of premium notes, Jan. 1,

1865, $420,090:66
Less, premium notes expiied in

1865, 16,073:95

410.0Am't of premium notes reed,ti5,715..,54
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1,'115, 3Cash receipts,leas cornmiseauus, '435,.10,1;.r

CONTRA.
Losses and expelltiCS paid in
Balance capital and asset

January 1, IStifi,

$570,1.,A. S. GREEN, PRESIDE:I
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., vecretury.
MICHAEL S. &HUMAN, Trautirer.

DIRECTORS:
Samuel Shock, {Vtlliam Patton,
Robert T. Ryon,
John Fendrich, George -Young, Jr
H. G. Minich, Arid 9las
&mud F. Fontein, Michael S. atom
A,ous S. Green S. C. Nuymaker,

Edmund Npfr Mg.
Columbia, Ilarelt Ml. 1566.-1.

THE E 0 1.E'S

BUSINE :5 COLLEGE. REIWOVG,

tioupg imfeo 'Jo fi
GOOD AND LUCRATIVE POSITIOA

Before you can expect to occupy a poM
you inawl be coin petel.t, and you can been
so by attending this College, winch is the.
BUSINESS COLLEGE in Pennsylvania, b
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, acd Ia
than any other so-called Commercialor C.
neSS on in either of those
proprietors and teachers RTC practical Lusa
men. to which_ is added a large experience
Business Colleges, thus enctdiug darn
furnish a (non: thorough and practical cur
than can be obtained elsewhcie.

TERMS,
For Life Scholarship.
For " to disabled Soldiers.
For Blank Books (30 in number).

NOTE.—This Life Selyiliirship is a cert
case of membership and entitles the purr),,
to uniimited instruction in single eat the
entry book keeping and penmanship, iriai
privilege of revimeing anyluture tom era.
You ore infect a Life met her.

Telegraphing is ten dollars and Phone:
phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra,
the student is 'not compelled to study di
.branches.

When two or more enter at the same ih
a deduction of £1 V F DOLLSRS toeach will

made. Thus the entire cost including Hl.
Books is only coal DOL LA RS. We have
"Extra-c." Boardini , is front four to four
a half dollarsper u-eek.

THE COURSE
Embraces a;Preparatory, Theory and Busi
Department. In the Preparatory Divine
he is insti ticted in Mathetnatica and the
plest principles of Book Keeping, arta it

he is admitted into the Theory Departm
where he copiis from sets certain bush
transactions. each set representing a busts
(stock and partnership) and each set hire
ing the application of one or more princiP
.Next, he is admitted into the Department

ACTUAL BUSLVE'iS.
Here the student applies practically wlai
has been taught theoretically. Fora full
planation of this Department send for a I
lege Paper which we will mail toyouradd
free. Sutfice it to say that the student be,

business with a real
("ASH C4PIT4L

With which he buys and sells meridian.
pays taxes, deposits it in the bank, &c.,

They discount notes, draw and accept d
make general and special indorsements,m
out income reports, and in fact go thleugh
ery kind of business transaction, erea to

tacking internal revenue stamp.
DUB DVANTA GES.

The best course ofinstruction, and etc

rates than any other college. Located in

best railroad centre in the State, ,r ith exP

enced teachers widely known in the busi.
community, thus affordins,our graduates
ter facilities for seeking and obtaining eIIIP
went.

two thre e centpostage stamps.
iTt For specimens of Penmanship elle

corner of North Fifth and Washington,
corner Fourth and Penn streets, Reading,
Office in Washingtan street building.
dress JOHN CLARK, READING, P

DR. HENRY LANDIS,

College Ito

'll

DR. H. LANDIS,
DR. HENRY LANDIS,

At the Mortar,"
At the ..I.CTOlden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on harm
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,

Patent Medic ines,

Coal Oil Limps and Shades,

Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
Books& Stationary,

Portmonnaies,
&gars,

Prescriptions carefully compounded
Prescrivtions carefully compounded,

Retnembei• the place,
Remember Me place,

Dr. < Grove's old. Stand.
Grove's. old Stand.
Give us a call.
Gfire'us a call,

EEC

53;,4V


